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OVERVIEW
Welcome back my fellow students! As we all know it’s a new school year
and it’s time to start fresh! I see our dear school has grown since 2015
and I have noticed a few new faces around this school. I would like to
welcome all the new students who joined our school this year.
As you all know, the school writing journal is back! For those new students, the purpose of this journal is to showcase your writing skills and
talents which you can boast with pride. It will also help us as students to
voice our opinions, share our work with our fellow students and get inspired by each other’s writing. Remember to use various writing styles
and always submit any interesting writing pieces that you have in order
to share with everyone else.
Also, keep your eyes wide open for future competitions, events and announcements of our competition winners. These special winning students of our posted competition will be awarded with various prizes and
the additional achievement of having the winner’s writing piece posted
in the school journal.

INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Sports Day .............................2
Islamic Inspirations ..............3

Good luck! And May the Best Writer Win!
-And May the Odds be Ever in Your Favor
Effie Trinket, The Hunger Games
Nadine Fawal 9A
ANNOUNCEMENT
The school journal is now available online on the school website. You
can easily access all issues of the journal via the News/Activities Tab:
Publications on Al-Taqwa College Website.
SIGNIFICANT EVENT: SPORTS DAY

Creative Pieces ......................4
Writing Competition Winners
...............................................5
Trivia & Writing Challenge ...6
SPECIAL POINTS OF INTEREST
 Word of the month
 Writing Competition
 Winners Announced
 Students thoughts on sports
day.
 Crossword Puzzle

Sports day is a fun and motivating student day. All students from years
7-12 participate in different activities. (To be continued on page 2 )

 Freshman’s Thoughts
 Did you know?
 Hadith

“

Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm ”
~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

Girls Sports Day 2016

STUDENTS THOUGHTS ON SPORTS DAY

“It was an exciting day. But we ended up losing”
~ Sameer 9E
“I had a great day, I loved seeing different types
of costumes and there was good company”
~ Hodan Geereh 11B
“What a memorable day for the senior levels”
~ Adnan Krpo 11D
“It was alright, but the cheering during the
games was dead”
~ Edien 11A

“What a fun day!!”
~ Khalid Ahmedin 9E
“It was fun, I liked it, it was lit, the best part was
that Ali won”
~ Nawal Maalin 11B

~ Khalifa 8F
“It was fun. Running was the best part”
~ Mohammed 7E
“High jump was really fun”
~ Sulayman 7E

“It was good and fun”
11B
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Ali house were the overall winners
with 139 points.
The Othman
house came in a close second with
137 points and a close third with
Omar House at 131 point. Although Abubakar house were fourth
runner up with 93 points they had
a great time participating in all
sports. Written by: Ms. Mary
Munson
Boys Sports Day 2016

“Fun, but we lost!”

“It was awesome”
Taouti 11A

This year our sports day was held
on Wednesday 24 February at the
Victoria University Athletics Track
in Werribee. We were blessed with
a very hot yet beautiful day. All the
girls in attendance gave it their all
and achieved great results for their
house.

~ Aicha

~ Nour Bensiddiki

We had cheer competition, tug-ofwar, team relays, discus, shot put,
high jump, long jump and all the
running races. Overall the students competed very well and had
enjoyed themselves tremendously.
Following last year’s tradition, the
male teachers had a tug-of-war
against the graduating class which
the teachers won. It was a close
race but the sports day for the boys
was eventually won by Omar who
beat Ali with a mere three points.
Othman came third while Abubakar was fourth.

These are the students who won the highest
number of events overall within their year
level. What a great effort they put in to
achieve fantastic placing: (Year 7: 1st Asata
Siron, 2nd: Laila Abdi, 3rd: Naoni Elhouli—
Year 8: 1st Hasna Kamereddine, 2nd Hiba
Hassmi, 3rd: Rodayna Haddara—Year 9: 1st
Shaymaa Elhouli, 2nd: Maryam Osman, 3rd:
Rayan Eljassem—Year 10: 1st: Zena Zaki, 2nd
Hayat Abdul, 3rd: Hannifa Ahmed—year 11:
1st: Rejhana Frljak, 2nd: Soretti Hibrael, 3rd:
Minsha Sajid—Year 12: 1st: Lejla Secic, 2nd:
Hayat Abdul, 3rd: Aseela Hassen.

We received great feedback from students
and teachers. The students behaved exemplary during the sports day and were keen to
compete. Through this sports day, we saw
the students showing pride, a sense of belonging and teamwork within their houses.
We also saw great leadership by the house
captains. They lead their house in their
cheer and supported the younger boys in
their races. The school would like to thank
all the teachers and the rest of the staff for
making this year’s Sports Day a successful
one.
Written by: Mr. Mohamed Othman

Hijab, my dignity, my right, my life. By Shayma El Haouli 9C
{And whoever obeys Allah and His Messenger will be admitted by Him to gardens [in
Paradise] under which rivers flow, abiding eternally therein; and that is the great attainment.} [Quran 4:13]
The word “Hijab” comes from the Arabic word “Hajaba” meaning to hide from view or
conceal. The context of hijab is the modest covering of a Muslim woman. Whereas,
Non-Muslims might think the hijab is just a piece of cloth covering a woman’s hair and
neck, but to Muslim women it is much more valuable than that. From wearing the hijab you are shielded from constant attention from the opposite gender which helps
guard their adornments and private parts as it reduces the desire of men. Allah SWT
says in the Quran surah Nur: “And tell the believing women to reduce [some] of their
vision and guard their private parts and not expose their adornment except that which
[necessarily] appears thereof and to wrap [a portion of] their head covers over their
chests and not expose their adornment except to their husbands” (24:31)
The hijab is not just a piece of clothing to cover up. It also requires good morals and
character as it is as if you are holding a Quranic verse on your head which means we
should represent Allah SWT’s words with modesty and shyness. Hijab is a statement
from the woman to the outside world that she is a Muslim and proud of it, wearing the
hijab is a reminder to everyone who sees you of our creator and it is a representation of
our religion. Hijab protects us against the inappropriate looks of men, which in itself is
a liberation as we do not publicise our body for society. Also hijab is the perfect way to
tell others about Islam, people will come and ask you about it and many will be interested in learning more about it.

STUDENTS THOUGHTS
‘FRESHMEN’
“It’s very different compared to primary- homework wise- since it’s all
due the next day, instead of Fridays”
~ Ayah and Salam 7C

Sisters, let’s think for a second what a beautiful feeling when you undergo the sweat
that covers your face seeking the reward of Allah; The Almighty, as if the discomfort
does not exist! That is because whoever loves one, shows patience for the sake of his
beloved. The hot weather can never cause you to leave the Hijab as Allah SWT says in
the Quran {"The fire of Hell is more intensive in heat" - if they would but understand.} [Quran 9:81]

“It feels great since I feel older and
more responsible. It’s also a good
thing being around the older boys
since I feel like I belong”

Allah SWT also says: If any do deeds of righteousness,- be they male or female – and
have faith, they will enter Heaven, and not the least injustice will be done to them.
(Quran 4:124)

“Feels surprising to be in high
school since I’m in a higher level”

The Prophet, SAW said: “None of you becomes a true believer until he likes for his
brother what he likes for himself." [Al-Bukhari] Whoever strives for the sake of Allah
SWT with the help and encouragement of his Muslim sisters and brothers will have
great rewards in the hereafter. As the previous hadith mentions you are not a true believer until you love for your brother what you love for yourself, which means the unity
and brotherhood in Islam is what builds a strong religion.

~Nabil 7E

~Yusra 7B
“It feels very different seeing your
friends in different classes and seeing many different teachers for every subject”
~ Ally 7A
“The best thing about secondary is
that you learn to be mature, compared to primary, which was more
laid back”
~ Jouhad 7B
“I know there’s going to be a lot
harder and a lot more work to do,
compared to previous years”
~ Ali 7E
“I believe high school is going to be
a very challenging experience”
~ Sami 7E

This Hadith mentions some unacceptable actions that we have to avoid as Muslims. The
actions are to be avoided and if applicable, prevented, as they create Fitnah between
Muslim brothers and sisters. Fitnah means conflict and dispute between people, which
is majority of the time caused by the actions listed in the hadith above. (Feda Kamareddine 9B)
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An Old Building

Did you know the surface
area of your lungs is
roughly the same size as a
tennis court?
Source: (http://www.did-you
-knows.com/did-you-knowfacts/sport.php)

By Haadiyah Riyaz 9C

The enormous old building was asleep for several years on top of the grassy hill.
The valved structures had shattered all over the floor, but could hardly be seen
through the fine old particles. As people walked past dismay as it was not glimmering by the sea, instead of it being palatial it was out-of-date. As one would
step into this perpendicular house, they will notice the creaking of timber and
flaking of paint. The old building sat there, wishing the morning sunlight would
shine bright on it to warm its weary walls. It felt so alone, so empty. It could never
be believed that someone could have lived in this very ancient building. How one
couldn’t get lost in a building of such height and never ending elevation. If one
carefully fixed one’s glaze, they would notice the empty space where a window
have stood, where shattered sharp remains of glass still lie. Outside, on what used
to be a porch, were two chairs and a table which seemed to be too old not to be
antique. On the table lay newspapers that gave the date of a hundred years ago hardly, for they were covered in sprinkles of dust. As you step into the house once
again, it would seem bigger than ever before, enlarges by the minute, is what it
felt like inside. There were no floors which made it seem like endless walls were
continuing on leading you to the cold foggy sky.

Embrace Yourself By Lina Ali 11A
Today in society it is so hard to get peoples
acceptance,

Meliorism:- (n.)
The belief that the world
gets better; the belief that
humans can improve the
world.

Especially when you are trying to establish
your own independence.
Tall, short hair and freckles all over my
face,
So why am I treated like I’m from another
human race.

They call me ugly, they call me a freak,

But I just choose to believe I am unique.
They call me a loser and believe that it’s
true,
But they have no idea what I’ve been
through.
Some people speak whatever they desire,
Others speak with kindness, which is what I
admire.

Is it the way I talk? Is it the way I dress?
I don’t know but this is putting me in distress.
Enough is enough,
Topic:
Discuss the effects of Soft Drinks on
health. Due on: 14th of October 2016
Rules:



Not less than 400 words



Maximum word limit 500 words.



Must include a reference list.

First Prize: $40 Sm iggle Gift Car d
Second Prize: $20 Sm iggle Gift
Card
Submission: E-mail your work saved
with your name and class to Ms.
Shimaa Halima at shalima@wicv.net
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I seal my lips in silence,
Just to save myself from anymore violence.
While I try to fit in,
They kick me at my shin.

I’m sick and tired of playing strong and
acting tough.
I try so hard to fit in,
But they still treat me like I’m some garbage bin.

When they try to make me fall,
I realise I have no one to call.

All done. All on my own.
You see all I ever wanted was a friend,
Someone who would stand by me ‘till the
end.

It’s not just their hitting and punching, it’s
the words they say,
They hurt so much but never seem to fade
away.

We should embrace our differences because
that’s what make us special
Only by doing this we can increase our happiness level,
We should be celebrated for our differences
and,
The things that make us who we are,
That’s the only way we can live in harmony
and peace in this big multicultural atmosphere.

The Believer’s Strife in Life
By Rachid Kamareddine 11D
They say life is precious, life is a gift,
But between us and our creator is a huge rift.

Tomorrow
By Abdirahman Hassan 9F

So what is the true essence of life?
For the believer, it is the ultimate goal of paradise.

Bewildered and confused, I pick up a pen

To worship no other God than him.

I write my poem, right there and then

He told us to do the right thing, he told us to abstain from sin.

It is the scene I see, that brings confusion

Nothing would be without Allah’s majesty.

It almost seems, to be an illusion.

The rain falling from the sky is a sign of his mercy.

But what I see, is plain reality
I almost thought, I knew insanity

We often think about what’s going to happen during the day.
But did we ever think to glorify Allah and give him praise?
You may think that you are built up strong, possess great might.
But with no Iman, you are nothing in Allah’s sight.
They say love is blind, they say it has no sight.
But loving Allah has made it clearer to see the light.
Salah, Hajj, Zakah, Siyam
These are gifts of Allah that increase our Iman.

We live today, like no tomorrow
We show the smiles, and hide the sorrow
We fill the world, with good and bad
We act so happy, when we are sad
We smile at others, and raise our thumbs
We keep on saying “tomorrow never comes”

My lord, Oh Allah, You are powerful and great.

What if today, is our last day?

You control everything, You control my fate.

When we meet our lord, what will we say?

Oh, by the one which my soul is in his hand.

On the Day of Judgment, we may not smile

He created the skies, sea and land.

When the sun is above us, just by a mile

Look around you, this is the worldly life.

That day we realise, our true fate

For the Kuffar it’s heaven, for the Muslims it’s strife.

But by that time, it’s just too late

As the Muslims pray to their moment of death,
Their final word is Allah with their final breath.

We have many goals in life, we want to achieve,
But Jannah is our goal, a place no heart has ever perceived.
This worldly life isn’t forever, It’s temporary,
But the sound of paradise is the sweetest of melodies,
The day when the sun will rise from the west.
This life for The Believers is merely a test,
On the day when the sea will boil and churn,
Verily, to Allah we belong and to him we return.

Let’s set our goals, for here and there

You won’t regret it, you won’t… I swear
Plan for tomorrow, forget yesterday
Remember that your day, isn’t far away
Whatever you do, just keep in mind
That tomorrow is a day, you might not find.
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AL-TAQWA COLLEGE
Mission
Al-Taqwa College aims to
produce good reflective
self-directed learners who
have problem-solving skills
and critical thinking abilities.
It aims to be a place where
the individuality of each
person is recognised, and
where that recognition is
reflected in the College’s
curriculum diversity and
flexibility, diverse teaching
strategies and student
centered processes.
AL-TAQWA COLLEGE
201 Sayers Road
Truganina VIC 3029
Australia
Phone: +61 3 9269 5000
Fax: +61 3 9269 5070

Across
4. The distinctive clothing worn by members of the same organisation or body or by children attending certain schools.
6. An instrument for writing or drawing, consisting of a thin stick of graphite or a similar
substance enclosed in a long thin piece of wood or fixed in a cylindrical case.
8. A computer that is portable and suitable for use while travelling.
9. Branches could be biology, chemistry and physics
11. The study of society and environment
12. A language other than English
16. A person who teaches, especially in a school.
17. Schoolwork that a pupil is required to do at home.
19. First language of Australia
20. A person who is studying at a university or other place of higher education.

Down
1. Rachid Kamareddine
11D
2. Aisha Elkurdi 11B
3. Nadine Fawal 9A
4. Feda Kamareddine 9B
5. Kadijah Saadeddine 9B
6. Sahar Siddiqi 11B

1. The revelation of the Prophet
2. A branch of knowledge studied or taught in a school, college, or university.
3. An optional course of study.
5. relates to our religion
7. A small lockable cupboard or compartment, typically as one of a number placed together for public use, e.g. in schools or railway stations.
10. Sports/physical education
13. A written or printed work consisting of pages glued or sewn together along one side
and bound in covers.
14. A flexible container with an opening at the top, used for carrying things.
15. A piece of furniture with a flat or sloping surface and typically with drawers, at which
one can read, write, or do other work.
18. Relating to numbers

